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‘Ev ery thing you do shou ld be worth y, of gr eat m erit, ch a r acter a n d va lu e.’

Woldgate School
Equestrian Team
In Action
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Georgia pictured alongside
Olympic gymnast Bryony Page

Medal Success for Georgia
in the British Trampolining
Championships
Last weekend, Georgia from Year 13 competed in the British Trampolining
Championships.
She did amazingly in her routines in the 17-21 years age category winning a silver
medal.
Well done Georgia, a fantastic achievement!
Friday 12th October
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Headteacher’s Welcome

ur Open Evening on Thursday was a huge success and it was an absolute pleasure to welcome
prospective pupils and parents to our school. I am especially grateful to our pupils, parents and
staff who supported the evening. We welcomed a record number of people to the school and
have, due to the popularity of the school, needed to plan exceptionally carefully to manage over 2000
visitors to the school within a three hour period.

Events such as these, as well as providing an insight into our school, really do make me feel truly privileged
to be part of this community. Our pupils and Sixth Form students were simply exceptional on the evening
and spoke with such huge pride about their community. We are truly fortunate to have such wonderful
children and young adults who not only act as ambassadors for their families, but also for our school.
M r J B ritton
Headteacher

Walking around school, classrooms were absolutely buzzing and communicated not only the passion of individual
pupils, who were supporting their teachers and acting as ambassadors for their subject, but also the passion my
colleagues have for teaching and their individual subjects.
I am also pleased to announce that we have also been selected by the Peter Jones Foundation as a high performing
school to become a Peter Jones Enterprise Academy. We will, therefore, be welcoming a very successful ‘dragon’ and
business tycoon from the BBC programme Dragon's Den to partner with the school. Peter was born in 1966 and raised
in Berkshire. “When I was seven, I often went to my father's office in Windsor because I loved sitting in his big chair
and pretending to be in charge of a big company, even though it was a small office and just him. My parents wanted
the best for me and sent me for a couple of terms to private school. It was financially crippling for them to send me
there - and, moreover, I didn't like it, finding it very different from what I was used to. So at the age of eight I left,
spending the rest of my school years in state schools. Both my parents worked full-time for over 50 years to provide
the family with as much as they could. We never went without, but I always yearned for more. I wanted to do the best I
could, knowing that one day I was going to be a multi-millionaire. Today, I have interests in a wide range of companies
and a variety of markets that collectively generate sales of more than £250 million. I have personally invested in more
than 40 businesses spanning publishing, new media, television, entertainment, food products, the environment and
product design in a varied and growing portfolio, which nurtures and develops emerging entrepreneurs and innovative
products and services in the UK and internationally. Beyond my own direct business interests, I have also developed a
public role focused on nurturing Britain's entrepreneurial talent, especially working to help young people and young
enterprise flourish in the UK”.
Academies act as hubs of outstanding enterprise provision, with pupils and Sixth Form students receiving pioneering
support to start businesses and achieve globally recognised A-level and BTEC qualifications in business, enterprise
and entrepreneurship. Enterprise Academy graduates also have access to the Peter Jones Alumni programme that
links students to a broader network and exclusive suite of resources. Pupils will also receive funding to start their own
business while at school – genuine, practical, real-world experiences that will allow them to put what they have learnt
to the test, learning by doing.
Continued on page 3

‘Everything you do should be worthy,
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Headteacher's Welcome continued from page 2
The Peter Jones Enterprise Academy programme aims to equip young people
with the capabilities, experiences and knowledge that businesses are looking
for (with over 90% graduates from partner academies indicating that they felt
more employable as a result of the programme) but, more than that, the PJEA
believe that they are “nurturing the wealth-creators that will generate jobs and
positively impact our economy in the years to come”. “Over 40% of our graduates had already set up a business whilst on the programme and an impressive
80% indicated that they would like to start a business in the future.”
We, therefore, look forward to working in partnership with the Peter Jones
Foundation and are very excited by the unique opportunities the programme
will bring for our pupils, but as a regional hub, for pupils and teachers in York
and across the region as well.

Headteacher’s
Award
Year 9
Isla McDaid
Daniel Coulson

Year 10
Amber Craven
Tom Foggin

Year 11
K atie bond
Alex Russell

Key Dates
Autumn Term 2018
5th September- 26th October
5th November - 21st December

Spring Term 2019
7th January - 14th February
25th February - 5th April

Summer Term 2019
23rd April - 24th May
4th June - 19th July

Attendance, Achievement &
Care Co-Ordinators

Staff Training
Days

Mr S Butcher

Mrs C Wright

Mrs R Bourne

Mrs K Milne

Lower School

Upper School

Sixth Form

Attendance

07790 351283

07790 351281

07790 351276

07980 702715

3rd September 2018
4th September 2018
15th February 2019
22nd July 2019
23rd July 2019

of great merit, character and value.’
Friday 12th October
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LOWER SCHOOL

Mr Sloman Writes:

I

would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to all our Lower School pupils who
acted as guides or subject ambassadors during our Open Evening on
Thursday 11th October.

M r L S loman

Head of Lower School

Our pupils volunteered in droves to spend their evening helping out in
departments, demonstrating the work and activities they do in lessons,
and talking to our visitors. Pupils also acted as guides, showing our
visitors around the school and talking about life at Woldgate.

Our visitors were extremely complimentary about all our pupils, and commented
upon their politeness, confidence and enthusiasm for their school and subject. I am
immensely proud of all our pupils, and they deserve all the recognition and reward
they have received. They all represented our school motto; that everything we do
should be worthy, of great merit, character and value.

Lower School
Weekly Awards
Great Merit Awards
Year 7: Stanley Beasley
Year 8: Holly Roberts
Year 9: Holly Cooper

Great Character Awards
Year 7: Jack Cholmondeley
Year 8: Evie Brooks
Year 9: Emma Brothers

Great Value Awards
Year 7: Jake Atkinson
Year 8: Meghan Grey
Year 9: Matt Smith

Form of the Week Award
Year 7: 7ECR
Year 8: 8ECW
Year 9: 9JBW
4
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UPPER SCHOOL

P

upils in Year 11 are currently studying Shakespeare's Macbeth in English lessons. In this play
Shakespeare has high praise for the importance of sleep: "the innocent sleep, Sleep that knits up
the ravell’d sleave of care, The death of each day’s life, sore labour’s bath, Balm of hurt minds, Great
nature’s second course, Chief nourisher in life’s feast."

M s A L ongstaff

Head of Upper School

How much sleep does your child get each night? For adults, eight hours is often considered the healthy
average and so it is tempting to see teenagers - young adults - as needing a similar amount.

In fact most studies suggest that pupils at secondary school need to sleep for a duration closer to that
of primary school children with nine and a quarter hours as the recommended average. However, surveys show that
in reality teenagers generally average around seven and a half hours a night.
A lack of sleep affects pupils the same way it affects adults: lower concentration, irritability, and a reduction in
memory function. It therefore makes sense to ensure that pupils sleep well, especially on school nights. However a
perfect storm of biological and cultural factors make this more difficult.
For one thing, some research shows that melatonin (the hormone that helps promote sleep) is produced later in
the evening in teenagers, making it harder for them to fall asleep but that it also stays in the body longer, making
it harder for them to wake up in the morning. Equally, after a day at school and after doing homework, welcome
distractions - such as mobile phones and other devices - mean that some teenagers are less likely to want to go to
bed early.
The following five tips can help ensure your child develops healthy sleep habits.
1) Limit caffeine intake. This includes fizzy drinks as well as coffee and tea.
2) Ensure your child gets regular exercise.
3) Maintain a consistent waking up time. While a lie-in on a Sunday morning can feel like just what the body needs,
sleeping too long will make it harder to fall asleep Sunday night, leading to a tired Monday morning.
4) Encourage winding down time prior to sleep that involves turning off computer games and mobile phones.
5) Keep mobile phones out of the bedroom. Alerts, messages, and other sounds can interrupt sleep but the
temptation to check messages and statuses at night can disrupt a good night's rest.
It has been a pleasure to go into classes this week and see pupils working hard. Thank-you for all of your support.
Have a great weekend - and sleep well
Mr Davies, Deputy Headteacher
Friday 12th October
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Pupil Achievements
Hi I’m Ella from Year 8. I recently took part in my last triathlon of the season, in Skipton.
I was really hoping for my first top 10 place. Everything went really well during the race,
I came 2nd out of the pool, had a really strong bike ride and a good run. We stood in the
rain waiting for the results and I came 3rd. It was my dad’s birthday and he said it was the
best birthday present ever!
Well done Ella!

M rs C Fox-N icholls
Head of Teaching

Teaching and Learning Focus - Work of the Week

As part of the GCSE Food and Nutrition course pupils are required to complete a scientific investigation into the
chemical and functional properties of specified ingredients in named food products. This contributes to 15% of their
final GCSE grade and must be completed in 10 hours under controlled conditions.
All of the Year 11 pupils have worked extremely hard on their investigations and have risen to the challenges set by the
exam board, well done. Mrs Webster

In Sixth Form, Year 12 Psychology students were using skittles to illustrate the different sampling methods used
in psychology research. The bag of skittles represents the target population. Students worked very hard on some
difficult concepts, (I let them eat the skittles after as a reward). Mrs McDaid
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SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Mrs Lawson Writes:

A

s a teacher, and particularly as a Head of Sixth Form, time seems to move so quickly. It barely
seems two minutes ago that I was welcoming our current Year 13s into Sixth Form, and they are
now well on their way to finishing their A level and BTEC studies. For students who choose to
go to university, the process of writing personal statements and completing their UCAS application
form is almost at a close. This week I have been checking final drafts of personal statements and
completing final checks of references for our early entry students. Early entry applies to students
who are applying for medical, dentistry or veterinary courses, or applying to Oxford or Cambridge.
M rs K L awson
This year we have four medical applicants and two students applying to Cambridge. It has been such a
H
S
F
joy to read their personal statements and to work with their subject teachers and tutors to compose
their references.
ead of

ixth

orm

Our students never fail to impress me with their dedication and determination. Our Sixth Form motto, “Be
ambitious”, is lived into being by these students who are following their dreams. Two of these students, Emily
and Milly, undertook an internship in the Physics department at Hull University over the summer, during which
they investigated how velocity dispersion of gas particles in galaxy simulations varied with time. The Professor
overseeing the internship has commended the students on their incredible progress over the two weeks, as they got
to grips with the basics of linux and IDL scripting, and made serious in-roads into the analysis and characterisation of
the time evolution of the turbulent nature of the interstellar medium of galaxies, using a suite of our cosmological
hydrodynamical simulations.
Two further students, Hannah and Maia, completed medical placements with Gap Medics in Warsaw. They were
given the opportunity to shadow doctors, experiencing consultations, surgery and clinical appointments. This was
an incredible experience for our young people and helped to further confirm their determination to pursue a career
in medicine.
There are already opportunities available to Year 12 students considering medicine, including Taster Days at Hull
York Medical School. Any interested students should see Mrs Bourne in the Study Room for more information. The
closing date for these applications is 30th November.

Friday 12th October
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M rs S G eary

Head of Inclusion

e live in a world that is constantly changing. Some changes are perceptible and have a huge
impact on our daily lives. Others are barely noticeable and it is only when we look back that
we see how far we have come or how different we are. For some pupils, change is difficult
to manage. Even a change in the school bus or a different classroom can present daily challenges. At
Woldgate School, we try to help pupils cope with change: those which they can control and those they
can’t. A change in routines can be prepared for, envisioned and walked through before they happen.
New routines and expectations can be planned and slowly introduced so that they are easier to deal
with. For some pupils, change will always be a cause of anxiety, but being aware of it and offering
support can be a real help.

Society is changing at an unprecedented rate, faster than previous generations have ever known. We recently
shared the following facts with pupils: “There are nearly as many mobile phone accounts (6.8 billion) as there are
people in the world (7 billion) and it only took 20 years to occur.” More worryingly, “Within the next century Miami
will be known as ‘That city which is almost entirely underwater’ and New York and Shanghai are also vulnerable due
to rapidly rising sea levels”
We asked Year 8 pupils, who have been discussing World Poverty in English and Humanities’ lessons, what changes
they would like to see in their lifetime and their answers show their concern for the world we live in and their desire
to see positive changes:
“I would like to change poverty and make sure that no-one lives in poverty or is homeless. I would like to see that no-one
starves especially because of wars”
“In my lifetime, I would like to see all the diseases in the world cured, this will help the Government pay for other important things”
“In my lifetime, I would like to see young teenagers’ mental health improved. This is because we are losing teens to their
own depressed thoughts”
“I would like to stop people hurting animals”
“Find a cure for cancer”
“I would like to see plastic banned”
M rs C Fox-N icholls

H
T
“No
pollution”
ead of

eaching

“I want everyone to have water coming from taps and food in fridges”
“In my lifetime I want the world to be a better place.”
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Pocklington
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I hope you agree that this shows how caring and compassionate our pupils are and also how aware they are of the
needs of the world.

A family of schools
with shared values

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.

